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dear, you are more than wel-
come," Grandmother said warmly.

"Any friends of Bryn's are our friends,
too, and our home is always open to

them. And I am delighted to hear
you discussing details of modern so-
ciety. I am sure your talk will be a

, liberal education Tor Deborah, and
help her to establish herself more

* easily when phe goes out Into Bryn’s
world with him."

Pilar's black eyes rested momentarl-
«, |y on Deborah. They were quite ex-

pressionless. "There will be no diffi-
culties for Deborah," she snld tender-
ly. "She Is so adorable that she won’t

need to make the slightest effort. Ev-
ery one will fall In love with her at
first sight"

, ‘‘Just as Bryn did,” Sally added, and
looked fleetingly at Pilar.

“Just ns Bryn did," Pilar repeated,

but her mouth tightened a little, Deb-
orah saw, at the corners.

"How long are you planning to stay.
Pilar?" Madeline said evenly. "Are

you going home for the yacht races?’’
"I really hadn’t considered’ it. I

wasn't sure I’d be invited to stay, you
see."

Grandmother pave a little sigh. "I
am so thankful that when Deborah
does emerge Into society she wilt- have
dear Bryn to take core of her. He un-

• derstnnds so well what 1C? life has
been, and lie Is so thotightful and lov-
ing. It takes a great load off my mind
to have him so."
*Bryn has always been a dear," Pilar

agreed at once. **! don’t know what 1
should ever have done without Bryn.”

She went on. "For years, now, he has
been my staunchest comrade. No mat-
ter In what difficulty I found myself,
there was always Bryn, and he brought
me all his troubles and joys us well.
It*delights my heart to know that he
Is happy."

Deborah did not move. Grandmother
lifted her eyes and looked at Pilar
frankly. *r*.-*u
bo near amf open," site said. "In my
day a girt would never have dared to

make such a statement about a man.
She would have been afraid of being
misunderstood, f

"Misunderstood?" Pilar murmured,
flicking open the lighter.

"In my day," Grandmother explained,
"there were few yoyng men such as

our dear Bryn, so handsome, so eli-
gible In every way, so floe. If a girl

had been Ids friend always, ns you
have been, my child, then she would
have been expected to marry him, and.
Indeed, she would herself have expect-
ed to marry him. I do not quire un-
derstand the new camaraderie which

- bellows of such close friendships with-
out any thought of marriage or roninn-

• tic love. In my day. so queerly uncon-

rolled was human nature then, the
* 1?B tprt of friendship you mention would

hhve been potentially dangerous If
either the girl or the man—particular-
ly m man—ulnrrled elsewherfc;”

IMlar’s eyes narrowed the faintest
trifle agnlns| the light ns she looked

- at Grandmother. CUnndroother was slt-
ting up a little strnlghter than Deb-
orah had seen her sit for some time,
and there was a little pink In her

'Cheeks. But* hnr eyes ns they met
were calm and kind, and Deb-

orah pushed away the .thought thnf
Grandmother suspected something and
wns taking her own way to combat
the hint of danger.

Pilar rose and stood for a moment,
tall and lissome and full of grace, be-
side the door. She was smiling. “Cus-
toms are very different now." she mur-
mured. and begged to be-excused. and
went out through the door.

There was a little silence when Pilaff
was gone. Debbrah looked up from

*

the puppy to find Grandmother stitch*
Ing away placidly again, her eyes on

her material, and Solly and Madeline
looking at each other with steady
meaning. Sally awl Madeline didn’t
understand. They didn't know what
It must have‘"been like for Pilar to

love Bryn, to have loved him for years,
and then to have him suddenly marry
aoother girl. They didn't know wlflit
It meant to love Bryn. Simon itlfj

Tubby were all right, of course; and
perfect darlings, bat they weren’t
Bryp. Deborah's eyes burned, and the
had lump came hark In her throat.

Th*ir# was a knock at the door. It
was 6f|f of the maids, wanting Deb-
orah. The cook would like her orders,

the maid said respectfully. Deborah
went out and shut the door behind her.

Deborah stumbled down the hall to-

ward the kitchen. In her mind's eye
¦he could see herself sitting on the

wall the other night, with Bryn lean-
ing close beside her. She remembered
what aha had wanted to do. Bryn’s
face was so close, and he wns such a
dear; she had wanted to take hla face
between her own two palms and bend
down and put her cheek against bis

¦ forehead. She bad almost done It
when he Mid . .

. "Deborah, do you
Hfee Me ... at all?” But now she

1 was glad she hndn’t done It, because
he wouldn't have wanted her to. It
was Pilar he loved. lie had said so.

| He bad told her how dearly he loved
I this other girl . .

. and If she hndn’t
L been so blind she would hnve seen In-

stantly that his telling her of the other
girl wns sure proof that he didn't love

her, Deborah.
And If be did love Pilar so dearly,

then Pilar was a very lovely person.
Madeline and Sally didn’t like her, but
they didn't understand. And Bryn’s

heart must ache, now, to think that he
was shut away from Pilar for so long;

and Pilar must be suffering dreadfully.

When she was finished In the kit-

chen, Deborah went up the back stairs
swiftly and along the hall to her room.

Someone came lightly along the hall,

and she caught her breath lest It should
be Bryn, nut It was, Instead, Pilar;

and she wns In search of Deborah, for
* her own room wns down In the other

wing with Grandmother’s. She glanced

In through the open door.
“Ah, there you are, sweetie," she

said. “I wondered if you’d run away.

Where’ve you been?"
“1 wns down In the kitchen," Deb-

orah explained, praying that her voice
sounded as usual. "Then I came up

to get some embroidery. I find myself
with no work at all to do these days.”

Pilar wns watching her. "You are
refreshing," she sighed. "Put really,
Deborah, you must begin to make some
changes In your life, or you will be

completely bewildered by Bryn’s gay

world. Bryn travels pretty fast, dear."
Debornh sat down slowly, with the

Itnlinn embroidery in her hand. She
lingered it absently. "Hasn’t Bryn ex-
plained It nil to you, Pilar?” she asked
at last, lifting her dark eyes.

"Explained what?” Pilar asked, after
a moment

"I know he .
.

. hasn’t told the
others. Sally, or Madeline. I don’t
think even Tubby knows. I’m not
quite sure why he hasn’t. For a while
I thought It was on his own account,
but now I think be has been doing It
for me, so that I wouldn’t feel so
queer and left out."

"I don’t know what you mean."
Deborah looked at her.
“You know that Bryn couldn’t be In

love with me." she sold.
Pilar did not move. Not by a flick-

er did her expression change. Her eyes
were black and fathomless.

"Not In love with you?" she re-
pented.

"Surely you knew. Pilar?’’
"Even If I did," Pilar said softly,

“you wouldn’t expect, me to . . . men-
tion It. Dehornh?"

"No." Deborah said after a moment.
At Pilar’s words her heart had fallen

like load. So Pilar did know. Bryn

had told her.
"Bryn, of course, Is a gentleman,”

Pilar said. "He does not tell any more

than Is necessary.”

f’No," Debornh said again. "But I
can tell you. Pilar. I can explain to

yl was .
. .

hoping yon would.**
*1 don’t want to go Into detail.”

Deborah Bald. ”1 think I can tell you
in Just a few words. It was like this.
I had to be married by my twenty-first
birthday or lose my grandfather’s
estate. I went down to San Francisco
to meet the man I was to marry. FTe
was ... I couldn’t possibly martfy
him. And Bryn came along by nectf
dent, and saw that I was frightened,

and I fold 1dm about it. and he offered
to marry me Instead. That’s all.”

Pilar straightened. “I see,” she said,
and then, “The day I came. Tubby
dragged me away and threatened me
with murder If I called Bryn by any-
thing hut Graham. The man you were
to marry Is named Graham?'*

“Yes.”
“Your grandmother thinks Bryn Is

the man?”
“Yes.”
“And what happens next?”
There was a queer note In her voice,

and Deborah looked up quickly. But
Pilar’s face had not changed, nnd Deb-
orah’s eyes fell again. “Nothing.” she
said. “We have to go on until the end
of the year, or I do not get tlie money.
The marriage must lost for a year.

And It must go on for Grandmother’s
sake, anyway, for that long. After
that . . . T don’t know what we shall
do to explain to Grandmother, hut
there will he something. Bryn will bo
free. then, of course.'*

“You cannot get the money within
a year?” -

"If the marriage Is not successful
to that extent." Deborah explained

1 carefully, “I do not get It at nil.”
*Your grnqdmother seems very fond

- of Bryn.” yfc
1 . Deborah said, with

* ,n ,10r breath -

“IIe
\ tor her. Even If the estate

* were not so tied, I don't see how we
' could be''. .' . divorced . . . before
t that time without breuklng G random th-

r ef* hearty
) I»llar'turned the Ivory holder be-

. long browned fingers. “It
i seems rather a long time out of Bryn s

: me,’’ she said. “A year.”
I .“I know.”
I “I should think there might have
t been somebody else, Deborah. Some-
* body you might have paid for his nume

and hlg lost year.”
Deborah looked up again, but did¦ not speak. Pilar was watching her.

, After a moment she said, “Of course,
i It's ull very * romantic, und you are

really quite prelty. Any man would
like to be the prince who awakens the

* sleeping beauty.” .

> Deborah's eyes flew to the long ovul
of Pilar’s face. Her own cheeks crlui-

I soned furiously, and her eyes (lashed,

i (TO OK CONTINUED)
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Evil Eye

The objection which a high caste
Brahman of India has to being seen
eating by a low caste ,man Is bused
on a belief allied to that of the o?U
W
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Washington. — As the political
campaign waxes warmer, it be-

. comes painfully
Mud Slinging evident that the

Ahead fight in 1936 for
the suffrage of the

people is going to be very dirty.
It is going to be bitter and there is
no way now apparent that such a
characteristic can be avoided.
I do not believe that either Gov-

ernor Landon, the Republican can-
didate, or President Roosevelt,
seeking re-election as a Democrat,
can prevent the hurling of invec-
tives that are going to be very
close to mud-slinging. Naturally the
President of the United States sel-
dom makes a mud-slinging speech
and Governor Landon personally is
a mild-mannered man who believes
in discussing issues rather than in-
dividuals, but the intentions or the
desires of these two candidates can-
not control the bitterness that is, to
my mind, certain to be found in this
campaign in a large measure.

As typical of the sort of thing to
which I have referred is the recent
speech of Secretary Ickes who, in
a national radio broadcast, became
quite ill-tempered in his attack on
Governor Landon. Mr. Ickes is not
known for his composure anyway
and when he gets heated up on any
subject he is likely to be guilty of
remarks that are not becoming to
an official of our government or any
other.

Ihave not the slightest doubt that
before the campaign has proceeded
much further there will be similar
speeches attacking Mr. Roosevelt
personally and that, while Governor
Landon may not approve, there will
be unworthy charges hurled at the
President.

Mr. Ickes skated pretty close to
the line in his attack on Governor
Landon by various adroit phrases
which were designed to create the
impression that the Republican can-
didate was either ignorant or dis-
honest. I do not know Governor
Landon personally but I can offer
this thought: No man is going to
be nominated by any political party
in a national convention, nominated
by acclamation, unless his record
is pretty clear. For Mr. Ickes to
say, therefore, in effect, that Gov-ernor xJtndon had sold out to ‘'Wall
Street’' was not the sort of cam-
paign discussion likely to produce
confidence among all the people in
their government. It is compara-
ble, in my opinion, to a charge that
the President of the United States,
who advertises himself continually
as a friend of the common man,
was guilty of increasing his own per-
sonal fortune through presidential
acts—and every one knows this is
not true. But to get back to the
theme song of the Ickes’ speech, it
seems to me that the tragedy of his
radio pronouncement lies in the fact
throughout his discussion he was
preaching class hatred. Every one
knows, of course, attacks on “Wall
Street” are very common in any
political campaign. The dema-
gogues use it every hour of every
day everywhere they can find any
one to listen to them. It is ridicu-
lous, but it has happened for a good
many years. So when Mr. Ickes
made the charge that Governor
London was either unwittingly or
knowingly leading a “rich man’s
fight” against President Roosevelt
he was descending to a rather low
level of campaigning.

• • •

I have seen indications of a re-
action against the Ickes’ speech in

_
another way. John

May Cau » Hamilton,-the Re-
Showdown publican national

chairman, on his
recent organization tour of the west-
ern states, propounded the inquiry
that seeks to identify the “econom-
ic royalists” about which President
Roosevelt spofie several weeks ago.
If the Roosevelt campaigners con-
tinue this class hatred propaganda,
I rather suspect from what Mr.
Hamilton said in his speeches there
will be a perfect barrage of de-
mands to know the names of these
economic royalists. It may not
seem important; indeed, it seems
like it probably is inconsequential,
but if the Republicans let down a
barrage on the President of the
United States, he is likely to be
put in a bad corner.

Without attempting to forecast
what the Republican opposition is
likely to say. I can recall as an
observer close to the wheels of gov-
ernment during the Roosevelt re-
gime that Mr. Roosevelt frequently
was a guest on the Aator yacht and
that one of his chief advisors for
many months was the multimil-
lionaire, Bernard M. Baruch. It
seems also that a very rich man,
Henry L. Doherty, was in charge of
the nation-wide dance program
held on the President's birthday and
Mr. Doherty, be t said, is head of
one of the great utility chains.

These are just samples. It may
be good politics for the President
to encourage these attacks without
approving them, but those of us who
knew the late Louis McHenry Howe,
•re oonrlnoed that he never would

¦MI
*

r-

have agreed to that sort of attack,
had he been alive and serving as
the President's closest political ad-
visor' as he did for a quarter of a
century.

• • •

There is a situation in the fed-
eral government that threatens to

_ be quite nasty. I
Probe re ( er to the row
G-Men that has devel-

oped between the
Department of Justice bureau of
investigation (the G-men) and the
Treasury’s secret service corps. It
is all very much under cover, quite
secret, but the row has come to
the surface sufficiently to result in
a demotion of two long-time mem-

bers of the secret service.
J. Edgar Hoover has been well

press-agented as chief of the G-men.
Joseph E. Murphy has had almost
no advertising as assistant chief of
the Treasury secret service in
which he has served for more than
a quarter of a century. Mr. Mur-
phj) and* one of his subordinates
have be&i reduced in rank, their,
record stained tor-life.

The two departments have kept
the facts well covered up. It seems
that something Vas going on among
the G-rnen that the Treasury secret
service? thought they

v
ought to know

about. * They copdjfCted, their own
inquiry, their¦o&i Jgrestigation into
the other stafScJimSftjgators. That
is as much as has Ujajfemade public
except Jraenthau’s an-

nounccmdtit offttkSfifttion order.
I have knov^4pHH^th csc rnen

twent&yeraJgEach is en-
titled io the ;4jfajflKjgspect. Bui
each operates alortfc an entirely dif-
ferent line—Hoover With some will-
ingness for pul$city; Murphy with
an absolute policy Of never letting
his name get into the papers. It
is unfortunate that Joe "Murphy was
the goat.

• • •

The board of governors of the
Federal Reserve system took an ac-

.
tion recently that

Action probably, is quite
Mystifies mystifying to* the

average person.
They ordered all of the banks of
the country which are members of
the Federal Rtferve system to keep
a WitUttlte Federal
Reserve banks 15 per cent greater
than ever has been required before.

With the technical phases of re-
serve requirements and the me-
chanical operation of this particular
order, I think we need not be very
much concerned. But with the prin-
ciple upon which this action is tak-
en I think every one with a bank
account, however small, ought to be
vitally interested. They ought to
be interested for the very simple
reason that $is action illustrates
better Jhan aj|y wordsLl can write
how cfiitrali|a4»on of control
of the bankii« structure has gone.
This action i takfi under the !
National Basfihg %ct of 1935, a
statute Ben frequently
criticised aflfea 'Jfro|ftic.-il l.:

In thave lust re-
porter], 4M£.a|ua0eir i the reserve
rrqiiiiTVnjMfi will have no
seriou# reIct£*or» us *as« individu-
als. It' not hurt the
banks bopjOf* TCay banks in the
country- fife vcPhed calls for loans
in any IqinnUysincfJKsiness ia at
such a low lefel. But the point is
that under tiI* latf, the Federal
Reserve boo&HtiK governors can
alter over night.
It can "roles and regula-
tions Jfcat impossible of

average indi-
viduSfT but ere almost riot-
ous in their eSet upon the manage-
ment o*f indiiqbual banks through-
out the countn.’

To state this Tproposition in anoth-
er way, may I describe it in the
terms of a private business enter-
prise. If a storekeeper in a small
town were subjected to regulation
from Washington and the regulatory
power in the government
had such discretionary authority as
the Federal Reserve board of gov-
ernors, could that storekeeper ever
feel that he wis managing his own
business? I think'not. Then, in the
case of the Federal Reserve board
of governors, it must be added that
the president of the board is Marri-
ner S. Eccles who is known far and
wide for his radical ideas aboiit
banking. It can be further said that
Mr. Eccles hai the ear of President
Roosevelt.

#
Y.hi| has been criticised

many times oft course where oppo-
nents of the Roosevelt banking poli-
cies have contended that the banks
can be in any way the ad-
ministration diBii'es to use them. As
an illustration of this, the federal
government hat been borrowing bil-
lions. Most banks are chock full
of government securities. While I
do not say it lug happened, yet be-

, cause I do nof believe it has hap»
pened yet, nevertheless there is
a possibility that government bor-
rowings con be forced on the banks
under such conditions. That is the
course of action that has ruined the
currency In half a dozen European
notions.

© Wtattrn N«wtp*p«r Unloa,

For the Little Princess
The simplicity but irresistible

charm of princess frocks ac-
counts for their undiminished
popularity and appeal for those
who sew, and this one will make
an instant hit with the mothers
of growing daughters as well as
with the daughters themselves.
Slightly fitted at the waist to ac-
cent the mild flare of the skirt,

1828-B
this pretty and petite princess
model goes together like a
charm, the result of a minimum
of effort and expense. Puff
sleeves, a contrasting Peter Pan
collar, and a row of small bright
buttons down the front complete
the picture*

will love to choose

her own fabric —a printed mus-
lin, percale, challis or sheer wool
—and with a tiny bit of coaching
she can make the frock herself!

Send today for Barbara Bell
Pattern No. 1828-B, available in
sizes 4,6, 8 and 10 years. Size 8
requires 2Yt yards of 35-inch
fabric plus V\ yard contrast.
Send 15 cents in coins.

Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing 100 Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women, and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern . Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chioago, 111.

© nell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

OF INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE

To keep the coffee pot sweet,
boil a strong solution of borax in
it occasionally.

* • •

To remove print from flour
sacks, rub print with lard and let
stand over night. In the morning
boil in water with soap in it, then
rub until prin*. ' has all dis-
appeared.

• • •

Never sprinkle rose bushes
with the hose. Put the hose on
the ground and allow the water
to i.eep in around the roots of the
plants.

• • •

| Flowers for the house should be
cut in the late afternoon.

• •

Never wear rings, except plain
bands, when washing fine laces,
silks, etc. Rings may catch in
fabrics and tear them.

•
* • *

Fill crevices in floors with
putty and smooth off with a knife.
Do this three or four days before
putting finish on floors.

• • •

Always wipe your electric iron
with a clean cloth before heating
it, to remove any dust or dirt.

• • •

Custard filling will not soak in-
to crust if the white of an egg
is brushed over crust before pour-
ing in custard.

© Associated Newspapers.—WNU Servlcs.

Uncle Phil
Says:

That Is Something
If a man knows he Is mediocr©

he can console himself by sup-
porting noble and high - minded
causes.

It is a Hindoo epigram that
“money will buy a dog, but only

love will make him wag his tail.”
Each day, praise the deserving

and somewhat less often scatter
rebukes among the undeserving.

Very little of education is mis-
taken. If it does nothing else it
confers polish.

Would It Unburden Us?
Not enough pains are taken to

put the great issues of the day in
understandable form for the mil-
lions.

We all think our “hearts are to
the right place,” no matter how
freakish our affections.

If you have the talent to be sa»*
castic, you’d better be afraid pf
it.

Failure after long perseverance
is much grander than never to
have a striving good enough to
be called a failure. . #

Man Wants But Little
When a philosophical *oul looks

on the happiness of others hfe sees
that much of it is shallow—mere
delight in the possession of mate-
rial things.

Some men don’t give up and
hence win because it is too
much trouble to give up.

Don’t start anything that you •

can’t finish, and don’t finish* ,
everything simply because yoii
started it.

Be persistent for yot»rself, fnU
not too much so toward other* •

people. •

One likes to pursue absolve ef-
ficiency; yet one likes to be hu-
man, too.
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BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size yellow-and-blue Grapa-Nuts Dizzy Dean Winners Membership Pin.
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Dizzy earn*.- has nickelpl.ted
Nuts—it has a winning flavor all its own. Economical cep and ring. Free for 2 <sr«p
to serve, too, for two tablespoonfuls,
with whole milk or cream and fruit, I Dizzy Dean, c/o OnAPc-NuTf, Battle Creek, Mich

*

provide more varied nouriihment than ¦ 4.
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,
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